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LONOON

The suhjeot is the 1,png awaited, repox-t on the 1960
Piotorial Study Group, with display. Leadex- J .L. Watts.
" A preliminary report 11;1 1noludedw1th this issue :eor
membersunab.le .to attend themeet1ng.
PLEASE NOTE TEE DATE - JUNE ?rid
':'

Wednef3day ~ May.

not the last

ArJi meniber interested:. in th1s sub jeo~, please
attend and suppoxrt Mr. Watts.

~~orl,. to
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make an

EDITORIA#
It is regretted that 1 t was not poss1b.le to publ1sh
the KIWI at the beginn1ng of Maroh due to the Postal Strike:.
All details, articles ete:: were held up, and. the Oomn1ttae
decided to hold it over until the Pro~a.n:tOO for the year
oould be re-arranged. This at'feoted the Oompet1t10n and
Quiz which should have been held on Maroh 27th, and nIl
now be held later - SATURDAY, SEPrEMBER 25th new date, and
fUll details will appear in the next KIWI. HoweveR', th1s
KI:W'I is larger than usual, and the next issue will be 1n.
JUNE, with Competition. rules. Our grateful thanks to Noel

Turner and John Evana for providing two new PrizeS.
~.

-

•

I'

SJ,JBBCRIP.rIONS;
The Treasurer wishes to rem:Lnd those o:tr
you who have not yet paid, (due to the Postal Strike no
doubt) that he would be glad of prompt· payment p1eaae, as
the bank, balance is a little "thin".
,., .

I would like to draw your attention to the faot that
any enquil'Y relating to the KIWI should be addressed to me
and ~ to the Treasurer. Only matters of f1na.nce should
be sent to Noel Turner ,:.al1 other:. matters to the S90retaI7FebrUary 1971. _ Prioe 20p (41-) 1s now
available at your main Post Offioe and is a most useful
b~. On page 13,. under Parce~Serviee, a apec1a1 Looal
Parcel Delivery is available, provided the parcel 1s
addressed to the same TOWN aa it: is posted in. The fee
is 5p ~ at eaoh stage.
POS k QFFICE GUJ1DE:

..

To assist menibers taking too packet, I have now a

card for eaoh meniber and arranged the 11sts so that aJ.l

members in the same town will be 'ogethe!'•.

The number of members asking to have th(l Paoket 1s
now 212, but I still am not getting books to ,-enable me to
make up suffioient paokets. ~ . do YdU.t-b8st and Banal
me books as soon as possible.

PACfCET:

.'

.,

"'

!iOL1OOS: Please do not forget to let me have you» hall. day
dates early and
. thus save delay to other menibel's.
.
I shall be away from JUNE 20th -JULY 4th~ ana: shortq
after Easter I shall be in hospital for a week for renewal
of lI\V Pacemaker. Please exouse delay to letters durtng
these periods.
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ST.AMi!?EX:

Oongratulations to our members, E.K.. Hossell,

N. W. Hoggarth, F. Hughes and A.R. Lloydfor various awards

reoeived.
For those of you who know Peter Collina, you. may wish
to know that he has left Campbell Paterson and is now with
Robson Lowe. We wish him well in his new appointmenit.
VISIT TO :NEW ZEALANn: Our member W.A.O • .Jaoob returned
from a long visit to New Zealand on Maroh 20~~ I mm
S'Ul'e we wouJ.d welc'ome an artlc~e on his hollday' and news
of N. Z.

E.N. BARTONl/
Editor.

:NEW ZEALAlID SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN
MEETING - SATURIlA.Y .JANUARY 30th.

Display given by Mr. Mlohael Burberry of the F1X'st
Piotorials and Id Universala.

Mr. Burberry opened his magnificent display with an
lnblue of the original Lems Essay submitted in
1894 suggesting a Pictorial issue. This was an u.pright
reotangular essay picturing the Chalon head, top oentre,
with below a frigate under full sail; the numerals 5 on
eaoh side of the Queen t S head.
ex~le

In Maroh 1895 a competition was thrown open for
designs for a Piotorial Issue, with oertatn oonditions,
amongstwhioh were:- That they were to be in oolour and
of New Zealand scenery or genrEf.,. That they were to be of
the same format as that of the ourrent, issue 031' of theUnited States of Ameriaa "Colombus" issue. The va.J.ues to
be of Id) 2d, 2td.3d, 4d, 5d? 6d, 8d, J/-l/ 2/- and
Designs to be sent to the Seoretary, The GeneraJ. Posit
Offioo, Wellington., by 31st July, 1895.

s/-.

Tbztee different complete hand painted. sets were .
exhibited. A fourth amateurish entry was of typ1aal
Viotorian designs similar to that in exisuenoe in
AustraJia of that date. Two sets ot1 London Waterlow
I;lat~ proofs, of the aocepted. designs, one pert• the other
1mperf. and a thirQ. similar set which had been plated
with the 8];>eoiman Waterlow min1ature sheetSl/ but the
former could not. Then followed a Bet overprinted SPECIMEN
onJ.;y missing the 1/-, 2/- and the 51-of whioh only the
2id had previously been reported. Finally a oomplete
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Bet for Presentation, the stamps shoW1ng up "to tour
parallel lines in a lower corner.
.
M10hael Burberny here pointed out that he was showing,
quite a number of plate proofs and the printers sample
sheets of 9 (3x3) Ba that viewers could obtain a better
impression of the designs through. seeing them printed in
unusual colours.
The issued stamps followedg beginning vd th almost a
complete sheet of Plate 1 of the id Mount Cookg purple,
giving details of re-entries. Of the td greBng Specimen
Waterlow miniature sheets, and some blocks showing one vd th
double perfa.
Then followed blocks of the Id Lake TaUpo Blue w1 th
the three shades of brown and Waterlow Plate proof's 1n
blue and dark brown. Three of the blocks of 4 came from
the Curry collection. They showed re-entries which did
not ocour on the London Plates and, aocording to Curry's
write-up 9 proved the existence of the unused "Local Plates".
There were also a sheet and part sheet whioh showed that
more than one blue plate was used. Here as usual. Waterlow
disregarded the New Zealand Government's request that the
sheets should be printed containing. 240 starqps, instead
producing a two coloured sheet of 80 stamps. Bearing in
mind the ooming of the Penny Universal g the impOSBib1l1~
of aocepting the position becomes obvious.
The Id red. White Terrace. was the first' Colon:t.al
printed Id stamp. Colour tria~s were shown, and part··
sheets with re-entries.
The" lia Boer War Contingent issue (New Zea~andl8
fix-st oommemorative stamp) was shown in many shades 1n
blooks, also examples of Parson Brothers' Colour trials.
There was af1ne pair showing the re-entry of a oJ.eat'
doublirig, found on row two, stamp twelve. Waterlow speoimen
proo1' sheets of the 2d in blue and greeng two w1 th missing
lines of perfs. A quarter :proof sheet in :roed-brown of the
:roeduced size. Of the 2d purple a rare b~ock of four w1 th
the plate number 4 in the selVage.

Then followed the 2td Lake Wakat1pu, designed, along
with the Sd,. 2/-and 5/- by Mr. E.T. Luke. These
represented four of the five examples he had submitted in
Januaryg 1095 to support his sug~st1on of a Piotor1al
issue. HeI'e we enjoyed a part sheet and blocks of tour,
of different shades, also some Colonial Plate proofs. A
WaterlowSpeoimen mdniature shee~g and Governmentpr1nted
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Colour t~ials and plate proofs trials of the Cowan
watermarked paper.

. or the 3d Huias bird were blooks, Government printed
ColoUr trials, and a Waterlow Speoimen miniature sheets
in blue and brown. The 4d Wh1 te Terraoe was shown by fiE;
rare single Clie prooff, in red, followed by a beautiful
. blook. of thirty with re-entries.
The 5d Otira Gorge. Oolour trials, followed by mint
examples in the issued colour whioh was reputed to have
been on sale in London, before they reaohed New zealand,
in their acaepted colour of sepia 11 and other. shades. The
6d. Kiwi green in blooks, and the 6d. Kiwi red, the ohange
of oolour to concur with the U.P.U. oolour regulations
for the hal1'penny. Here, since paper was scarce in Nt}w
Zealand, and the 'No watermark." paper had beoome exhausted,
a paper was temporarily used w1 th the watermark 'Lisbon
SU±lerfine I and was exhi.bited in a fine blook of21,- ..also
mixed perfain a block.
9..d Pink Terraoe. Purple. Colour trials printed 1i?
New Zea1and, the only known perforated SpeoiIIQn. (It 1s,
possible the perforating was done in British Gu1ana)", A
blook. of 4 plate proof on Oowan paper, again to test the
watermark positions on the Oowan paper.

The J/- Kea and Kak.a bird, orange in blooks show1ngdifferent shades, alao Waterlow Speoiman sheets. The 21Mil:f'ord Sound in blooks in different shades, and a Waterlow
Speoimen sheet in Red-brown, also 2 fine blooks on vertioal
J.aid paper.
Blooks of the 5/- Mount Cook were shown in a variety
of gorgeous shades of red, carmine and vermillon, also
plate proofs and a Waterlow Speoimen miniature sheet in
black. Michael suggested that 70 years ind.ootrinat1on had
taught us that there were no stam,psto oompare with the
classios. Surely the S/- Mount Cook was qu.1 ita. as fine a
production as the Chalone and the Pen.ny' Blaok. To h.1r01 it.
had the advantage of bei:ng Qompletely hand engraved whereas
the others often had the baokgroundmachine engraved 1
As Waterlow Brothers and Layton had disregarded the·
New Zea1and Government's instructions w1 th regard to
mak:Lng the stamps of different sizes, wh10h thus ~qu.1red
resetting the machines for different perfing;9 a new Plate
make);" was emp1oyed, that of Perkins Baoon & Co. New d$.e
pI'oofs were shown of this different sized,1ssue •. The .id
in purple, the 6d in purple, red and. b~ck, and. the 1/-in
blaok.
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Of the issued stamps examples in blooks were shown from.
the td to the 1/- and what is more interesting the id was .
shown in plate numbers 1, 2 and 3 oorneX' blooks (missing
4), the 6d. red in plate number blooks p numbered 5 and 6,
and the 3d brown in a plate numbered oorner b1ook. numbered
7. This issue was shown in perf' U, and the later peri'
14 (oomb). -These smaller perforations were adopted p beoause
with the smaller holes it was easier to get in the gutters
of the stamps.
Concluding the display w1 th the Penny Universal. First
a unique sheet of the Waterlow & Sons samples (343)
overprj,.nted in three different colours and two tyPesot'
overprint p followed by possibly the only known sample
overprinted in red in the sans-serif' type and equaflyrare
a plate proof' in carmine overprinted' coJ.our print
normally f'otUld on the KG V def'initives •
A sheet with enlarged illustrations to show the method
of identifying the printers from the development of the
4 o'clock flaw in the top right rosette was used to show
wh;y' he thought the die proof's he displayed were correctly
allooated toWaterlow Bros. and Laytonin Vol.Il of' the
tIp. S. of New Zealand" but wrongly 'shifted to Royle and
Sons in Vol. IV.

The final sheets dealt with the strips of 5 proofs
with the oentre unit inverted inoluding what for the
present was the only lmown block of' 4 pioked up in auot10n
as a normal W.I. plate ~roof.
The final item was a reverse print in blaok of
Pe%'ldns p Baoon & Co's surfaoe printing die. By treat1ng~
it as a reoess die, the portions normally ooloured oame
out white and the unooloured bits black.
.
Whilst the members were viewing the display a member
produoed a sheet showing a mint corner block of 10 of W2
and a blook of 24 of Royles plate III of 1907. This sheet
:Mr. Burberry told members was extremely 1nterest1ngp for the
blook of W2 showed not only die retouohes but also plate
retouohes on every staIt!P. The bottom block showed the
reason why people. should examine thei%' sta.m.Ps again and
again. Although this issue was .some 65 years old, both
he and Mr·. Tombleson of New Zealand had· disoovered qUite
independently that the frame to the value tablet had been
strengthened in the die partioularly notioeable on th6
left vertioal line. Although1ssues had been a%'ound over
half' a century there were usually still p1enty ot
disoove%'1ea to be made - if' you only took the troUble
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really to examine your stamp $ :The meeting ended with a very genuine vote of thanks
proposed by I~. East.

MINISTERIAL PRESS STATEMENl'.

The stamp progranme for the second half of 1971 was
released by the Postmaster-General (Ho~ Allan McCready),
today.
The four new definitive stamps featuring National
Parka whioh were to be released on 14th April, w11l not be
ava1labJ.e in time and sO they will not be issued until 1st
September. However, the two defin1 t1ve st8llIps w1 th
danom1:o.ati-ona of $1 and
featuring National Development
and Agrioultural Technology will be released on 14th April
in the!r plaoe. The Post Off1ce would be releasing detaUs
of this issue shortly.

tz

Details of' the programme for the last six months of
1971 are as fo110ws:-

7th

July

4th

August

Health issue of three stamps.. - two
featuring hockey and the other
oonmemora ting the Golden Jub1J.ee of
the Sohool Dental Servioe.

1st

September

Def1ni t1 ve stamps - Nat10naJ. Parks
designs - four stamps.
.

6th

Ootober

Commemorative issue for the Opening
of New Zealand's first satellite
earth station - two stamps (date
dependent on opening).

, -

Christmas - three sta.m.Ps one
featuring an "Old Master" one a
Ohurch stained glass window and the
other a symbolio design.

3rd November

Cormnemorative issue for Flltst World

Rose Convention to be held in New
Zealand - three stamps.

1st

Deoember

Commemorative issue for the
centennial year of Lord Rutherford's

birth - two stamps.
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Mr. McCready added that further details

will be publioised at a later date.

at all issues

:NEW MEMBERS:

A. Bhiman1

-

217, Harv1st Road, London N.W.
6. HN6. Phone 01-969-8992.

C.N. Green

- 37a 9 Newport Road, Oowes.

Isle of' Wight. Tal: Oowes 3969.

Mrs. M.

Poo~e

-

R. Wlokham

3220 Maak Road, Everson.
W.A. 98247. U.S.A.

- 59 Carlton Terraoe, Queens
Road, Crowborough. Sussex.

Tel: CroWborough 6l66l.

QHANGE OF ADDRESS:
D.J.

Hanna.

-

X.R. Wildersp1lrJ.

-

19, The

Stran~

George Town

Tasmania 7253. Australia.

100, Woodcook Hill, Harrow
Mdx.HA3 OJD.

P.B.Phill1.ps

-

87, Mayale Avenue. Mayals,
Swansea. Wales. SA3 5DD.

-

Tel. No. is 042-18-3137.

CORRECTION~

E.Petel"ld.n.
GONE ABROAD:

P.E. Thurlow

(no new address yet)

RESIGNEn~

G. G. Morgan.

......- ........
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0r..'E PENNY DOMINION
TRANSFER ROLLER FLAWS P!aATE NO .].2
VERTICAL ROWS NOS. 10 to 14.

The details of the transfer roller flaws desoribed
in Chapter VI of Postage Stamps of New Zealand1 Volume IV
was of considerable help to me in plating the many
subsequent flaws which developed in the use of Plate 12.
Prior to the pUblication of this work it was very
diffioult to d1stingpish a large port:fion of the sta.ntps
printed by this plate from, those of Plate 13. In faot;1
there are still some stamps in both plates whioh appear
identioal and which are the following:
Plate 12 - Vertical rows 1 to 51 excepting the ninth
stamp down in Row I and the first three stamps down
in Row 5.
Plate 13 - Vertical rows 1 to

y.

All other stamps show characteristics whioh makes i tpossible to determine the plate from whioh they were
printed.
RecentlY, in examining some stamps from Plate 12, I
corqpared .thetransfer roller flaws of vertioal rows 10 to
14 inolusive. I used three different printings of whiah
I had sufficiently large enough blooks to make a
oomparison with the details in Volume IV. There are aome
inaonsistepciesfor which I have no explanation.
According to Volume IV vertical rows 10 "to 14 should
oontain transfer roller flaws I and II, the only exoeptions
being the bottom horizontal row, stamps 11 to 14 whioh
contain flaws~ I, II, III and IV. Flaw I oonsists of
IIAn upward distortion of the horizontal bar of the first
A of Zealandll and flaw II, 11 A break in the center bar of
E ~ New" ~ Flaw III is 1 "A color bar joins the pearl.
above the ri~t value tablet to the curved line be1ow~the
D of Zea~andl and flaw IV, "An extra patch of color on
downstroke ofE of Postage".
"The blocks I examined in three different printings
are keyed as below and shown on the diagram:
Indioates 5 vertical rows numbers 10 to

14

on

De La Rue Medium Chalky Paper, with stamps $ll

and $'12 in first horizontal row missing.
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Indicates 3 vertical rows, numbers 12, J.3 and 14
on De La Rue Medium Chalky Paper~
Indioates 5 complete vertioal rows, numbers 10 to
14 on "Art" paper.
Indioates 5 complete vertioal rows, numbers 10 to
14 on Cowan Thick Chalky paper.
The comparison reveals the

follow1ng:~

Vertical Row 10 - Exactly as desoribed in Vo1.ume
IV - All aonta1n flaws I and 11.
Ve1)tical Row

~l

- Does not agree with Volwne IV.
The only stamps whioh show flaws
I and n are the 5th g 8th and 9th
stamps from the top - all others,
excepti~ the bottom stamp show
Flaws 1/11/1 I!.) The bottom stanp
shows flaws I/II/III/IV, as Volume
IV indicates.

Vertioal Row 12 - Does not agree w1 th Volume IV.
Excepting the bottom stamp, aD.
stamps show Flaws 1/11/111 instead
of only Flaws IIlI. Thebottom
stamp shows Flaw I to IV.
Vertioal Row 13 - This row contains a mixture of
stamps with Flaws 1/11 and stamps
w1 th Flaws I/II/III. The bottom
stamp contains Flaws I to IV.
. Vertical Row

14 - The same remarks appl\v to this
row as to Row 13.

.

Had all stamps above the bottom stamps in vertlo.al
rows 11 to,.14 only shown Flaws I/II/III, there mig!lt be s.
lo~oal guess as to what may have happened in the "rolling
in however the presence of stamps with Flaws 1/11 mixed
among stamps w1 th Flaws 1/11/111 makes an explanation
d1f'ficult •. It may be that some of our members can clarify
this subject and wtl1write Kiwi accordingly.
George G. Fisher,
P.O. Box 15345, Sarasota,
Florida 33579. U.S.A.
(continued on Page 32 )
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George Fisher is in urgent need of blocks, mint and
used 01' Plate 13. He particularly needs a blook from the
left margin extending to at least the 4th vertical row.
He will buy or would be glad to borrow to further his
researoh. Any member able to assist please oontaot
George direot.
E.N.R.

-- ..........
TEE EARLY 20LONIAL SETTLERS

(6)

The Seoond. Maori War
by
MPs. Gardon Kaye.
The year 1860 saw the commenoement of the longest
and gravest struggles between the Maoris and the Brit1sh.

These began in Taranak1, moved to the Wa1kato, spread to
the Wanganui district, were kindled on the east coast and
ended w1 th the flight of Te Kooti to the King Country
in 1871.
TO those of us who are interested in this phase of
New Zealand philately, mention of the Second Maor! 'N,ar
immediately brings to mind. the :name of Robert Laver,
who served with the 12th Regiment ( East Sufi'olks). At
one time he held the rank of Sergeant Major, rising to
Qu.a.rtermaster Sergeant and finally to Captain. During
his service in Australasia he maintained a frequent and
continuous oorrespondence w1 th his wife ~ who aooolli>an1ed
him as far as possible, living in arrrw bar!'acks, and. who
devotedJ.Y kept the letters he sent her. We are indebted
to them both for the covers whioh stil.l embell1sh O~
oolleotions and whioh help to throw ligh~ on the events
of those momentous days ..
_.'

My references to the Lavers begin in Tasmania. The
first letter i s dated 12th September 1856, addressed to
Mrs. Laver, Barraoks, Hobart Town. Three other Tasmaman
covers follow at late!' dates. In 1860, following the
outbreak of war, the Governor of New Zea~, Oolanel
Thomas Gore Browne 9 appealed to England and to New South
Wales for re-1nf'oroements. The East Suffolka WeI"6 sent
from Tasmania to New Zealand via Sydney, arriving at
Auokland on 3I"d August 1860. Mrs. Laver rema1nedl behind
in Arrrry Barraoks at Sydney and did not tollow her
husband to New Zealand until 1865.
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Coxoreepondenoe shows that Robert Laver f'olJ.owed
General Cameron's campaign down the Great South Road, runn1na,
f'l'om Auckland to Havelook, and from there follow1ngthe River
Wa1kato. south to Te Awamu.tu. Letters bear the canoeJ.lat1ons
of Drury and Queen I s Redoubt, and 1n 1865 three covers are
oanoelled Province of Auokland numeral 1, whioh would plaoe
him as f'arsouth aa Nga1'uawh1a or Alexandra.
My last Laver oover is one sen'tto hint on his return to

His adilr'eas ,
was now Milton Cottage, SouthMinms, Hertforc1sh1J::'e, England\.
It is dated from Sydney, N. S"W. 5th Septembel' 1870, via
Marseilles, and correotly stam.Pedto the value of tenpenoe.
However it bears the boxed handstamp uInsuff1e1ent4r paid
for Brindis1 Route - Deficient postage 3dtt (Altered to 4d).
It will be remembered that in September 1870 the FranooPrussian war was raging, Paris was under siege, and all
Marseilles mail was diverted to Brindis1, the route from
thence to EngJ.and b'emgthrough Italy, Sw1tzerland and
Gerllla.:Qy. Th1s longer route inourred the additiona.l postage
oharge of' 4d.

Ens] and, after his retirement from the Army.

AlthOUgh the Laver covers are of such ·~or'tanOe, by

fa%' the most informative correspond.enoe whioh I have.cm.

'the

Seoond Maor1 War is provided by Lieut. Oeo11 Foljan1be when
wri tins to his mother $ Visoountess Milton, in England..
In 1863 he was a midshipman on H"M.S. "Curaooa", then in
eastern waters. This vessel, re~eived orders to p~ooeed to
Auckland and there to land four Companies 1n supp01"'t of
General Carneron I s caJItPa1gn. The men marohed the seven miles
from AUakland to Onehunga (the port for 'the Roya1 Navy).
There COlIlpanies 1 and 2 joined the Colonial Government
steamer "Lady Barkly" for Drury, from where they prooeeded
by land to the army fronts. Companies 3 and 4, with Lleut.
FoJ.jambe, boarded the gunboat "Pioneer" for the River
Waikato to give naval suPport. "PloneeI'll was a paddle
steamer, armour plated for aotivesezrvioe, andL1eut.
Foljanlbe gives a sketoh of her with full deta.1.ls of her
defence equipment including "a pipe around the ship
peX'forated eo that boiling ,water oould be pUlDf:ed b~
eng1nes on boats attaold.n§ her".' Hewri tes? 'We jo:1ned;
the "Harriertt and "Bolipse lying off Onehunga. On Sunday
morning 18th October we left Onehungaand steamed down the
Manukau Harbour w1 th the "Ecl1pse", when at 1045 the steam.
began to esoape' from the boilers and we had to anohor.
We found that the stays of the tubes had oarr1ed away.
The "Eclipse" towed us on to Puponga Head at 1 p. m. where
we anchored off Cornwallis to wait until the b&' would be
fit to orOS8. During the time we wa1ted there I had an
opportunity of sending tor my sketohbook and one or two
other 11tt16 things I wanted. ••••••••
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On Saturday morning at daylight (24th) we got undel' we~
a1ld crossed the terrible bar, (luckily it was a fine day),
not a vestige of the "Orpheus ll was to be seen, all has
been washed to pieoes 01' b\Wied in the sand. We steamed
albng the land to the mouth of the river Wa1ka.to wh10h is
, 27 miles off (with tha"Eolipse ll and 4 large and 6 small '
flatbottomed boat's for navigating the River whioh is not
more than 1 foot deep in places an~ from 2 01' 3 feet ~o
9 01"10 though it is the largest river in New Zealand) ••.•
I bel1eve 1n the attaok on Mere~ere Iam to have charge
of one of'the larger flat bottomed boatsw1th 8 or 10 men
and a 12 pt. lI.rmstrong gtm in the bow and 100 rounds of
, 's~ll. 'We &1'6 at anchor inside the bar of the Wa1kato
River, oft the ,native village of Maraita'1, where there 1s
a Mission -Stationp and as all the people here are Christians
they are frienCUy to uS.
Oneof' the .chief's was on board ,
of us yesterday. They are not blaok 9 only very dark~opper
ooloured, flat noses but notthiok lips. Straight jet
blaak ha;l.r and'they nearly all wear E~g118h dresses now,
Borrieold oooked hats; others straw hats p south-vi6ster's
and all kinds of clothes. They wear from their ears a
kind of green stone whioh they will not part with at aD¥
price p aal believe there are no more to,be found in the
countr~aild thee,e are handed down from fat1).er to son".
---- ..-- ....
Has' any member the following items that loan beg,
borrow, 01',11' absolutely neoeasa~y, buy:The K1wi
The Kiwi
Stamp Oollecting
N.Z. stazqp Collector
N.Z. Bulletin

Nos.' 88 of'1968. "
No. 85 of 1967.
Feb. 24th 1967 ~
Vol.

44, Nos. 1

and.

"

,

4 ot: 1964.

Vol. 5, No. 4 of 1967.

Also the Handbook Vol.' 1 which I'oannot afford to buy
B.ll\VWS-y! These all oontai,n information, relating to the Id
Un1versals so anything else would be .
we160me
' in add!t101).•
.

'.

,

Inf'ormationplease to:-

.~

Captain B.J. hatt,

c70 ,Stephe1isC>n ,Clarke Shipping

.

8 p Great Tower

(Ltd.,

S~reet,

London. EC3R, ,5.AE. ,

'Capt. Pratt tells me he has found a doUble perfed
offio1al booklet pane of the Id Universal. This1s, he
says, unl.isted.
Ed1tor.
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REPORT No. 1. 1960 DEFINITIVE ISSUE - STUDY GROUP.

The first meeting of the 1960 Definitive Issue StudY
Group was held on January 16th at Viotory House, Regent
Street. Delay in holding the meeting was due to a new lif1t
being f1 tted in ,the building. At the time of the meeting
starting the lift again ohose to be out of aotion. Some
of the people attending thought that they were at a
mountaineering course by the time they arrived at the
4th floor.
The live ones that were counted at the start at the
meeting were:Mr. T. Hetherington
Mr. A. Berry
Mr. L. Neel
Mr. F. East
Mr. 1. Fogg
Mr. E. Ward
Mr. C. Gilders
Mr. J. Watts
Mrs. R. Gilders
The meeting started by re-stating the objeotive of the
group "Making a detail stuO¥ of the 1960Def1n1t1ve Issue,
leading up to a written report of the study".
Mr. Watts reviewed the correspondenoe that had passee£.
between himself and the New Zealand Post Offioe, the
seourity printers and various collectors in New Zealand
and Australia.

Beoause of the magnitude of the task in hand, it was
deoided to initially review the various varieties that
Study Group members had available for inspeotion. From,
the list collated, it is hoped that furtheI' additions will
be made by other society members when they have an
opportunity to review the contents in editions at the 'KIWI'.
to:---

ArJ¥ correspondence on the sub ject ShOlUd be forwarded
Mr. J .L. Watts,

W~oonga, Weston~

Nr. Hitchin, HeI'ts.

As a start to the listing details of the ld are
oovered:- There was only one set of plate numbers - 1111,
but maybe more than one plate of: each colo'lJ.X'?
Because of the two types of paper used varieties have
been listed under C (chalky), U (uncoated).
When a variety is substantiated the sheet position
is given, (or reference made to sUbstantiation). Thirkel
positions are given as an aid to identifioation.
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Varieties found in booklets have been listed w1 thout
any note being made of 'stitched' or 'stapled' or booklet
issues 1, 2 or 3.
The meeting started. at 2 p.m. and conoluded at
approximately 6 p.m., with everybody surpris~d how quiokly
the time had passed. It had only been possible to deal
with the id and ld issues.
Right at the end of the meeting the 11ft was again the
oentre of interest when a messenger arrived to aay"that
Mrs. Watts was trapped in the lift in the basement with
two ohildren.
The postal strike has delayed various oorrespondenoe
points that have to be taken up, but the first firm steps
in the study have now been taken.
J .L. Watts.
Id. Varieties.

1. R6/1l

Retouoh on 'D' of Id.
This position is not SUbstantiated;
available in pairs with variety on
left hand stamp.

2. R6/l0

Cut in I of Id (B2)
This position is not substantiated.

3

RlO/9
Rlz/3

o

U

x

x

Dark patoh below RA' Of KAR.JUCA.

x

x

Light area 1n top baokground of stamp
It is suggested that this oouJ.d be
oaused by tmder etching, sometimes this
problem 1s combated by over 1rik1ng.

x

x

5. Rl2/3

Dark area in top baokground of staIlq1
This appears to be an eXaJrIDle of
over inking.

x

6. R1S/6

Grub on staJ.k.
.Available in a pair, top stamp in
vertioal strip.

<

4.

7. R20/l Flaw on
8. R20/l

'N'

x

of NEW.

Retouohed 'N' of NEW.
x
This variety would tend to prove that
there are two Brown plates.
Key - C Chalky
U Uncoated
36

c u
Flaw over 'D' of LAND (G6)
In the coated variety there is a small
flaw by last 'At 1n:KARAK..i\ (.A6).
Available ina vertical pair, variety
on top s tanp .

X

X

10.

Retouch over 'N' of NEW

ll.

Spot on I of Id (Al)
HorIzontal strip of three, variety
on right hand stamp.

x
x

X

lls.

This variety appears on numbered
bookJ.et pane No.l R J / 2 . - '

llb.

This also appears on R19/1 but it
oannot be the same variety· as (11)
due to the position.

x

X

12.

Distorted 'L' of LAND.
Other d1sti~ish1ng marks are dots
on leaves at (02) and (GS). Available
on left hand stB.IJ:V;l In horizontal. pair.

x

13.

Lower eerlf on

X

14.

Spot on frame over 1 at ld.
Available as lower right hand stamp
1n block of tour.

15·

Shaved off

16.

Retouch on 1 D' ot LAND
.Available as right hand' stamp 1n
horizontal strlpof four •
.Available as the lower right hand
stamp in blook 3X2.

17.

Spot on 1 of ld (Bl)
.
Available as right hand stamp in
strip of thx'ee.

~.

Retouch on 1 of ld (Bl)
Right hand stamp 1n strip of two.

19.

Retouch under

20.

x
Spot in the 'D' of LAlID
Available 1n the same block of six as
(16), upper right hand stamp.
Key: C Chalky
U Uncoated

~op

t

D' 01' LAND.

of 'D' of

tAt
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x

Li~

at KARAKA (AS)

3.

x

x
x

x

X

C

Chalk;y'

U

Unooated..

Aclmowledgement is made to the Authors of· the
2 following Artioles, and thanks are expressed
to the Editor of the New ZealandStarqp
Colleotor for permission to re-prlnt.
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OFFICIA.TU e;tRANER

A.R. BtJRZ.

F.R.P.S.N.Z.

An item in the N.Z. ST.AMP MON'l'HLY for March 1970 provided brief
particulars of fisoal and other stamps of New Zealand that had been
overprinted with the word. "CLEANED" by the New Zealand Post Offioe.
~he origin of these stamps is explained in the following letter
written by a member (now deoeased) of the then Philatelio Society of
New Zealand to its Secretazy on February 7, 1936:

!'As you lmow, I circulated in all good faith a number of booklets
containing amongst other items New Zealand stamps whioh had been
cleaned of pen and robber s.tamp cancellations and these were placed
on oircuit amongst members. At a later date a resolution was passed
at a meeting of the Sooiety that cleaned stamps must not be circulated
as there was a danger of them getting into the hands of persons 'Who
might utilise them wrongfully for fiscal and postage purposes.
I have made no secret of the fact that I was the owner of cleaned
stamps, and my nD.me and postal address was placed on all booklets sent
in by me.
'
..

I arranged with the Sales &1perintendent that when Sales Books
oame in he was to wi thdmw all my cleaned stamps and hold the. in Olm
envelope for me; nnd I also told the Chainnan that I would refund to
members the amounts they bad paid for any oleaned stamps purchased
frollll my items in the Exchange Books.

Yesterday evening, the pr:i.nci.pa1 of the Inspeotion Department of
the G.P.O. oalled to see me to investigate 0.. complaint that had been
made by some member of the SOoiety in connection with olea:nad stamps also in oormeotion with oopie s that contained fraudulent post marks.
I can emphAtioally state that I have not at any time post-marked
stamp, and I would not lmow a fraudulent post-mark.if I saw one.
However, I hn.ve purohased and have had givanto me 0. foi.r~ large
rmmber, of "used" stumps from 0. 10on1 dealer, and; these are, no doubt,
the copies complained of. I believe the inspector o.ppreoiates this
position.
I htmded the whole remainder of my collection of New Zealand
stamps to the inspeotor to takeaway for inspeotion and to make void
for future use all cleaned stamps.
0.

I .also wish to withdJ;nw from circulation all New Zealand stamps
at present in the Exolwnge Books, or about to be inoluded in the
Exchange Books, as I desire to submit them to the Post Ottice for
inspeotion for fraudulent post marks and for voiding of oleanedoopies.
Will you kindly return to me any you ha.veat present in your
possession and. all that appeo.r in circuit books as they become
available. I will, of course, bear a:ny expense of poatages, etc.,
in this conneotion."
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The action taken by the POd Office inspector to "void" the stamps,
consisted in his obtaining two "clias" of the word "CIEANED": a. small
one for the smeJ.l Idze stamps and. a larger one tor the larger stamps.
The dies we~ then impressed by hand on the stamps, using the normal
canoellation ink. This was done on March 4 and 5, 1936 and nearly all
the cleoned stamps in the collection we:re 80 ovelI'r.l.nted. However,
the !Jlspector must then have realized that the action he wns taJ.d.ng '\fI8S
creating a philatelic variety and the use ot the dies was discontinued.
He advised the owner acoord1Jlgly and said the.t the remaining oleaned
stamps WOUld be defaced by drawing bars across the corners of the sta.mpe
in ink.

TABIE I
large
Overprint

small
Ove:tprint

1898 Piotorials
Ec1wa.~ VII

Id terraces

6d

'J/-

6d,

2/-

5/-

'1/-

Geo V engmved

2.d violet
2.dora.nge
2.id.3d, ~

Geo V surfaoe .
Queen Victoria. :D.1ty

2<1,

6d,. 9d,

JI-

3d

21-, 3/2/-, 2/6, 3/41-, 5/-, 7/- .
8/- (pair) 9/-

10/-

£lO

£1 (&trip 4)

.f2,.E3

'1/3
J/3

Ams type
Unemployment stamps

Id, 3d, 6d

J/-, 2/-, S/10/-, £1 .

lemon
orange

Id

From impressions on the stamps, the dies were of metal (not
rubber stamps), the words c.ppea.r.ing in serif capitals, the smaller
being 15 mm long am. the larger ana 20.5 mm long. The overprint is
gemrnlJy pJAoed diagona.lJy towards the top of the stamp. In a taw
Oases it was vert10alJy reo.d1ng d.ownwards from the top.
Aa far as we are aware, the following is a complete list at staJurps
otfioial1y defacedl by means of hand Stamplil or diagonal black lines.
JUlIt how; J1IfJZ13' of each value Were so defaced is not laJawn. The N.Z.
ST.AMI? JION'.rH[;r artiole records lS7 o:f'tered tor sale in a Ha.wke t 8 ~
Society E:xchtmge Book in J94D. The stamps listed in Table 1 tom
part of a oolleotion ot 79 while 4B repose in another collection. It
is probable that there are other copiel!l in enstence.

THE 6d HIDRAWN PIarORIAL

OF '1907
R. D. SAMURL
Volume 1 of TIE POSTAGE BrAMPS OF HR 2E.A'IAND records three
re-entries from plate 5 at the 6d re<kawn pictorial of '1907. The
descriptions given are:
Row 1, No. 1:
A m:inor re-entzy show.ilDg as a: downward extension
of the inner and outer vertical :f'rame lines at
the lower left corner at the stamp.
Row 1, No. 12:
The lower left corner sbovm re-ent:ry as El. doubliDg
of the outer horizontal trame line. b base at
the inner vertical frame 1.:Lne at tbia corner has
been retouched.
Row 10, No. 24:
This is El. downward shift showing in the letters
FEV of IEVENUB. Trace B of 'the re-exrtzy also
show in the scroll work at the top of the stamp.
Of these, Row 1, No. 7 is more like1yto be an example of
touching up rather than 8. re-entty. There is no other duplication
of the design El.plrt from that mentioned and, in oomparison with the
other :re-entries on this stamp, this is unusual. Row 1, No. 12 has
not been examined by the Wiriter but it 1s possible that this too
is an e%!Wple of touching up. Row 10, No. 24 is dsfi.nitaly a re-entr,y
and shows best in the letters liEVE ot lEVENtlE. There is also some
doubling of the letters of POsrAGE and there is El. short llne at
colour below the tip ot the 1d.wi t s beak.
Two other re-entries are mentioned in Volume 1. Neither is
plated am the descriptions given are very vague:
"Both are shifts to the left, one sh.owing in and to the left of
the :rBVENtIB label, whiJ.B.the other" shows to the 1ett' of the
POST.AGS label. Both show extensions of the horlzontaJ. 'lines of
shading through the curved o:ma.men'tation at the bottom left
of the sta.m.P".
Both re-entries were assumed to have come from pla.te 6.
The writer has recorded three re-entries on the 6d pictorial.
the handbook; the third
does not appear to have been recorded previousJ3". Full de sor1pt~ona
of these three :re-entries are:
Two

(1)

ot these are probab1y those recorded in

The original 1mpresaion was slight~ to the left ot
the second impression. The Cloubling is best seen in the
IBVENUE panel where the letters :EE E shoW extra lines ot colour.
Thore ~s also duplioation to- the left o,t this word. There is
slight duplication of the letters LAND OF 2EM.AND. The back of
the kiwi I S head i.s doubled. Slight evidence of :re-entry can
be seen in parts of the POSTAGE panel and there are exteDSiona

'UNPLiaED.

of the horizontal lines of shading into the curved ornament
to the left of POSTAGE.

(2)

tJNE?IJlI.lED, 1'00 originaJ. impression was slight1y to the lef't.
The doubling is best seen in the POSTAGE panel where the lettera
J?OOr E all show extra lines of oolour (although onJ.ythe ti.nal
E shows this a.t all olearly) -; there il5 duplioation to the left
of this word. The horizontal lines of shading extend into the
curved ornament to the left of POSTJIGE and into the left-hand
mo.rgin. Other portions. of the design are alsO doubled, in
po.rtiou1Ar the D of 2EA'LIW and the letters lEVE of IBVE.NUE.
The lower frame line is slightly doubled at left and below ERNe
of SlXFENCE.

(3)

tJNE?IJlI.lED. This is the most extensive of the re-entries reoorded
here. The original impression was to the right and there is
duplioation over most of the design. In addition, the whole
stamp appears heavier than no:rmo.l. There is a gene1'lll doubling
of the lower left-hand corner where BJ.1 thevertioal llnes show
duplloation. All the letters of POSTJm are doubled and. a fain1;
line shows to the r.i.ght ot the letters GB. The letters L and D
of m.ALAND show ext:m patches of' oolour and the scroll work a.t
upper right shows oonsidemble doubling. Some cd' the letters of
m'VENOB show extra lines of colour, particularly the R Md! the
final E. Some of the letteil:"8 of SIXEENCE show very sliBht .
doubling. The ldwi's toenails (is that the right word:l) are
dau.bled.A vertical guide line cuts through. the pearl at upper
rightj the outer vertioal frame line at lower right appears to
be doubled but this is probably portion of the same guide line.
The late John Robinson reoorded a re-entry on this stomp which he
deseribedaa "A slight shift to the left ••• olearly V'isible d.own
the entire left side of the design. Strong doubling•••• in the
'horseshoe' frame, mo~ espeoiaJ.ly around IBVENtlS and rosT.AGB
and UNO. There are alae similar signa in ~st ot the letters
of SIXEENCE a.md.some extra. lines out~de the- oentremarg1n of
the right .hand side of the stamp." This description AUtOst
fits that gi.ven for (,3) above. It is equal1y wssible that this
is a.. fourth unpla.ted re-ent3:Y.
These :re-entries

are

all extensive and oover most' of the design.

i'ba examples ot these :::a-entries in the writer's ooJ.lection are
all :from the pi:!inting perforated l4. x 15. There woul.d: seem to be no
:reuon though w:l1\Y' they should notba tOlUl;d with ~ other pertomtions.

E.N•.BARrON
HoXlO:ro.r,y .lC[WI Editor.

